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1 EMILE ZOLA KILLED BY GASTo the TradeC0NGRESS ACT on strike Directors :
J. W. Flavelle, 
H. H. Fudger, 
A H. Ames. SIMPSON 0ConlLnoed From Face t. THE

BOSEKT
September 80. Cob tinned From Pace 1, COM OAKY, 

limited
loronto 
Sept 30thas Alphonse Daudet, that Is to say, ten 

years before the death of the great 
Balzac. He was ten years older than 
Manpaasant, and nineteen younger 
than Flaubert, and with him the line 
of the Naturalists’ may be regarded as 
ended. His name Is mot French; bis 
father wais an Italian civil engineer, 
but his mother was a French woman 
from near Paris. He lost his father 
when young, and he had a long and 
very bitter struggle with poverty. He 
failed in his examinations, and in sev
eral other attempts to make his way; 
and it was not till he was about 29 
that he succeeded In fixing public at
tention by his novels.

Then, trom 18/1 to 1893. he produced 
that extraordinary series at novels 
forming the so-called "natural history" I 
of a family under the Second Empire, i 
ill this score ot volumes he has created ; 
a thousand distinct characters, and 
shifted his stage up and down thru the ! 
different levels ot society, with the 
avowed purpose of showing that man a 
is everywhere the product of heredity j * 
and environment. The Bougon-Mac- ! * 
quart family has a corrupt strain : j 
which repeatedly comes to light in I # 
such a way as to form a terrible pro- i i 
cession of vices, filling the narrative # 
thru the series of stories, and terming 
pictures otten most revolting to 
moral sense, but never alluring.

The Bougon-Macquart series was fol
lowed by studies of three cities,
"Bourdes,” ''Kome,” “Paris,” the first * 
of which is the most noteworthy. Since i .■
tire publication of the last in 18U8, Zola è /
has been engaged in four other novels f /
which he calls “The Four Gospels,” # / i
and which are entitled "Fruitfulness,” F / i 
“Work," "Justice” and “Liberty." Two, f / 
if not three, are already puhllshed^and J N, 
the author must have been engaged on J 
the last when he was overtaken by f 
death.

To those who know him the suspicion 
of suicide will not seem very reason
able, lor he was not a man to leave 
any task unfinished. In hit; hard
working and wholly exemplary file,one 
of the strongest of his qualities has 
always been a rigid devotion to work.
His work was to him a sacred task 
with which nothing must Interfere.
That his purpose has been a very ser
ious one none who have attentively 
read his terrible books can think of 
denying. He has aimed at the cor
rection of wrongs, and the world has 
not forgotten his courageous attitude a 
short time ago in demanding Justice for 
an unhappy man who seemed to be 
condemned by almost the whole of | *
France.

Zola Is the last of the Naturalists in 
more senses than one. It was he who 
himself gave the death blow to his own 
literary doctrines by demonstrating to 
what they led. Since 1887 this sort of 
realism has been moribund. And Zoia's 
last novels, especially his “Work," show 
the romantic and imaginative side of 
the man at last so preponderating that 
there should be little more question 
as to whether we have in him more a 
romantic poet than, a realistic novelist.
There can be no dispute about his 
power as a writer. No man of our 
time has produced such colossal ef
fects. whether by amassing numberless 
details, or by the overpowering Im
pression of grandeur in his great 
scenes, as we find them In “La De
bacle" (“The Downfall") and “Lour
des." Whatever one may think of his 
theories of literary art and his regret
table application to the depicting of 
moral turpitude, he will remain as one 
of the most important writers of the 
nineteenth century, and his name will 
often be coupled with those of Balzac,
Flanbert and Manpassant.

■bullet thru his body and this
checked the others.

Sweeney gained the shelter of hla 
mother’s house and there a crowd col
lected calling for vengeance. The bor
ough police acted piomptly, however, 
drove the crowd away and rushed the 
prisoner bo the borough lookup, at the 
same time notifying Sheriff Jacobs of 
the situation. Deputies hurried to the 
scene; the crowd rushed after the 
police to the Jail and a few minutes 
after the prisoner was safe Inside and 
a guard at the doors, several hundred 
angry men were gathered outside.

Sheriff Jacob says that the troops 
will be called upon when there Is an 
outbreak to suppress, but that they 
will not do police duty, and no soldiers 
will be placed behind the barricades 
at the mines.

Now in Stock STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.

Î
*, October China Sale.

| We announce to-day a sale of Chinaware, Glassware, Brie-»-,
| Crockery and Cut Glass, which in magnitude will eclipse 
» sa^e we ^iave ever before attempted.
\ & . Yhe hearty response of the public to our fall sale last year t
* WV inspired us to look forward to still larger results, and with this

end in view we have been for many months culling the potterv * 
markets of Europe, Asia and America—picking here—choosino- ! 
there-and buying straight from the hands of their foreign mak- * 

ers vast and complete stocks of fresh, new, beautiful and 
perfect wares at price concessions hitherto unknown.

To say that the offerings are 
simply “good value” would be 
a reflection on this vast col- * 
lection, as we have constantly \ 
aimed at securing lots avvav * 

regular market value, and we \ 
confidently say every offer in this sale is one- * 
third to one-half under price—so that you * j 
may judge of the comprehensive nature of $ |
this stock you will find side by side :
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MOB «TONED A TRAIN. L

!JOHN MACDONALD & CO. Is a seasonable hat for now 
—it’s comfortable and it's 
correct style—
—A pearl—
—A fawn—
—A heather-mixture—
—An Oxford grey—
Any one of these colors in

FottsvUle, Pa, Sept. 29.—The miners 
train on the Pennsylvania Railway, 
bound for the Richards colliery, near 
Mount Carmel, was stopped by a mob 
this morning who refused to allow the 
train to proceed. The train was so 
stoned that only two window panes 
were left unbroken. Most of the men 
aboard got under the seats and escaped 
injury. Three men on their way to 
work at the Pennsylvania colliery nt 
Green Ridge were pulled off a trolley 
car by a mob and severely beaten.

MAN’S HOME DYNAMITED.

!
4

Wellington end Front Street» Bait, 
TORONTO. »

#

1GRAIN PRICES ARE EASIER.
r-f\

Continued From Pagre 7. J
onn. Including 500 Texans and 800 west
erns; steady; good to prime steers, *7.50 to 
*8.30; poor to medium, *8.17: Stockers and 
feeders, *2.25 to *5; cows, *1.50 to *4.75; 
heifers, *2.25 to *5.75; eanners, *1.50 to 
*2.60; hulls, *2.25 to *4.75; calves. *3 to 
*71 Texas-fed steers, *3 to *4.50; western 
steers, *3.75 to *7.25.

Hogs—Receipts td-day, 20,000; mixed and 
butchers' *7.20 to *7.70; good to choice, 
heavy, *7.45 to *7.70; rough, heavy, *7 to 
*7.30; Ught. *7.20 to *7.65; bulk of sales, 
*7.25 to *7.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 55,000; sheep 
10c to 15c lower; lamhs, 10c to 25c lower; 
good to choice wethers, *3.25 to *4; fair 
to choice, mixed, *2.25 to *3.25; native 
lambs, *3.50 to *5.50.

!
) mwa nice full shape soft hat is 

good style — and we’re
one a

$<*

t below theirshouting a very special 
range of new and exclusive 
blocks—and special money’s 
worth

Mahoney City, Pa.. Sept. 29—The 
home of Michael Weldon, here, was 
dynamited at midnight. The front of 
the house was shattered and the win
dows of all the ther houses in the block 
were broken. Weldon was not at home 
when the explosion occurred. His 
family escaped without injury. Wel
don has been doing non-union work at 
SohuylkUl colliery.

PREACHERS ON THE STRIKE.

M..3-oo to 5.00at. ;

Write for our new Fur 
Catalogue.

,i./ I
*

*
Montreal Live Stock. Handsome Dinner Sets from England.

Rare Fine China from France.
Rich American Cut Glass.
Lovely Decorated China from Germany.
Tumblers and Wine Glasses from Belgium.

A A feature of the sale will be a series of TABLES O ^ 
l POPULAR PRICED GOODS at 5c, ioc, i5c, 2Sc Yoc

which will be replenished daily with specially attractive bargains—odd lots 'and rem' 
nants of the good selling l.nes which will often go at a quarter of their real worth 
Out of a multitude of under-priced offers, we mention these :

*

i
Brlc-a-Brac and Vases from Bohemia.
Marble Busts and Pedestals from Italy.
Fancy China from Japan.
Glassware and Lamps from the United States. 
China Dinner and Tea Sets from Austria, and 

Staffordshire Crockery in abundance.

84-86Yonge(Montreal, Sept. 29.—There were about 
700 head of butchers' cattle, 50 calves and 
1200 sheep and lambs offered for sale at 

, <he East End Abattoir to-day. Trade In 
Seattle continues very dull, excepting for session, resolutions calling upon Presi-

a few of the best beeves, which sold at dent RnowvAlt annritnt „ __ „from 4Vtc t" 4%r per lb. ; medium beasts , Hoosevelt to appoint a commission
hronght from 3(4e to 4r and the eommon of mediation, looking to ending the coal 

- sloek from 2c to 3c per lb.: small hulls strike were n.. „.«i,are hoaght by rnnners at from iu,e to 2o fmKe’ were adopted to-day at the week- 
per !b; calves sold at from *3 to *12 each, ly Methodist preachers' meeting, 
or from 3'Ac t" 5(4c per lb; sheep sold 
at from 2%o to 3(4e and lambs at from
3(4c to near 3%e per lb.; good lota of fat "has reached a stage which calls for 
h"f=hed'off"ïhefrïï’r,.m4C t0 °*C per lb" [the most serious attention of all Christ-

lan men; that the Interests of many of 
r a Brit,"fh J°ur are specially involved, as

12^ to HZ' weight; refrig^ I we“ as thosa <* the churches now
ator beef. 12^c to 13c per lb. | otfr thaLif contlnued much

longer the strike will resuJt in unpar
alleled suffering among the poor of 
great cities, and the time has now come

____ __ ,for honest, earnest efforts to bring
Saratov» See* a Picturesque Proeee- | about such a settlement as will be ac

ceptable to all parties.”
„,The Presbyterian Ministers’ Associa* 

Saratoga. Sept. 29 —Judge Alton B. Park- tion of New York City, at their meet- 
er or Bird S. Oder. former comptroller of ing to-day, adopted a resolution on the 
New York city, are the leading candidates coaJ strike, to the effect that the min- 
for the bead of the Democratic ticket, I ^ers °f the association be required to 
that will be named at the State Cooven-I ?pec/ai pra.ye<r for divine guidance

and the right solution of the question.

New York, Sept. 29.—After a stormy 4
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The resolutions recite that the strike WESTONS
HOME-MADE

BREAD
!

DINNER SETS.
Rosetta, English Porcelain, choice of three pretty

# colors, pink, dark blue, Florentine green,
# value $6,October China Sale .....................
t Louise, English Porcelain, rich dark flow blue 
t design, embossed edge, value $8.75, October
# China Sale ....................................................................

Lensdale, entirely new, Gadroon shape, beautiful
rich deep flow blue color, value $12.00,
October China Sale .............................................

Monterey, fine English porcelain, dark green 
bonder, gold lines, rich, handsome effect,
value $12.50, October China Sale ..............

La Belle, highest grade of English porcelain, 
bright gold edges, flow blue, scroll designs,
value $15, October China Sale..........................

CHINA TEA SETS.
40 piece China Tea Service, handsome decoration 

of shaded pink apple blossoms and bright 
gold edges, reg. $4.60, October China Sale

: TOILET SETS.
6-plece Toilet Sets, choice of three colors 

regular $1.60 ................................................................ ’
10-piece Toilet Sets, choice of three col

ors, regular $2.50 ......................................................
10-piece Toilet Sets, shaded and heavily 

gilt, regular $3.50 ................................

ourCHEERS FOR DEVERY.
1.294.38

sion, Amid Enthusiasm. 1.955.00
Always reliable.

Sold by nearly all 
Grocers.

Phone 829 Main.

2.88i 8.90 TEPLITZ VASES.
Much underpriced at 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50.

DECORATED CHINA.
At one-third below regular prices :
Tea Pot, Sugar and Cream Sets, regular 

$1, for ............................................................................
China Berry and Fruit Sets, regular 

65c, for ...............................................................
China Moustache Cups and Saucers, 

lar 25c, for..........
Cheese Dishes,

50c, for .............. ,
Handsome Biscuit Bowls, regular $2,

tion which begins here to-morrow.
A striking featnre of to-day’s events was 

the arrival of William S. Devery, the for
mer New York chief of police, who con 
ducted a remarkable campaign to wrest 
control of the Ninth New York Assembly 
District from John C. Sheehan and Frank 
J. Goodwin.

Thru streets lined with

i9.35PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF MINES.

New York, Sept. 29.—The Rev. Dr. 
Louis A. Banks, in his sermon in Grace 
M. E. Church last night, said twenty 

people, who I years of discussion in ordinary times 
stented, You’re all right. Chief,” Wil- would not have edneat*^Ham S. Devery to-night led his delegation , ' noL nave «^^ted the public
from the Ninth Assembly District, and I mInd so rapidly in regard to the desir- 
the welcome which he received was en- I ability of trovprnmonf . ..tin-elastic. Aa the proceaalon moved up I coaimlnL ownership of the
Lake-avenue towards Broadway the sight ,<T nee*
was probably the most picturesque seen -L»ast summer we had meat riots,” he 
at any convention held In this state In I sa.ia, * but this winter coal riots will 
reef nt years. In front of every house was make all other such disturbances seem 
a pile of burning greek Are, and the cheer- insignificant unless relief comes «nrm 
lnK whlcb marked Mr. Devery'» progreaa Hunger and ff°n;rr nld hardly be heartier had be been the «>ld are the greatest of
convention's candidate for the highest of-1 aJiff2 u when ar°used. 
flee in Its gift. From the time that Dev- As f have gone*around thru the 
ery left the depot until* he entered his try this summer, I have noticed every- 
hotel he carried hla hat in his hand and I where the growth of the idea of goveirn- 
kept bowing from side to side. | ment ownership of the coal mines There

Is everywhere the feeling that no ten 
men or ten thousand men ought to be 
able to take possession of the fuel which 

Below | God has stored up for the benefit of 
humanity and hold it at selfish caprice 
while the people freeze and starve for 
lack of It.

,9.75 .75
.391 W Soni 

Strai
Limited, Toronto.

i2.95 regu- 15 ?/ # 56 piece China Tea Set, elaborate decoration of
J large roses, all pieces handsomely gilded, (J fft 
J reg. value $8.60, October China Sale ..........0.0U

“Royal Bonn,” regular .35
1-50If you want to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
apply for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve pionthly pav- 
mentsto suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Room lO.Lewlor Building, 6 King St W

MONEY WONDERFUL TEN-CENT VALUES.
China Bread and Butter Plates, scallop

J design, were 20c ..........................................................
China Tea Plates, with figure In centre,

regular 25c ......................................................................
China Jugs, large size, gold edges, regu

lar 25c ................................................................................
China Cups and Saucers, rich decora

tion, regular 20c .........................................................

for
t Made a Si.10GENERAL STRIKE UNLIKELY. China Salad Bowls, regular 35c, 25 iV

forlTO Paris, Sept. 29—A correspondent of 
The Temps at Commentry says, In a 
despatch, that the National Committee 
to which the National Congress of 
French Miners referred the question of 
the daAe of a general strike, is com
posed entirely of members opposed to 
a strike.

V.10 CASTILENA BUSTS AND PEDESTALS.
Classic Figures, regular $6, for..
Classic Figures, regular $11.50, for.
Marble Pedestals, regular $8, for.
Marble Pedestals, regular $12, for

coun-
«

LOAN 4.50
8.00
6.00
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IBRITAIN LOSES IRON ORDERS. 10 9.00Continent Quotes Prices
Those of English Markets.

t Three 50c Furnishings 
t Marked Away Down.

Braces.
160 Men’s Fine Elastic Web Sus- 

cab near Pemine by a stray bullet f Penders, medium weight, patent
piercing his heart. It Is supposed the ( sll5° buckle and cast-off leather
shot was fired by a hunter using a long \ en™’ a 80 m°hair ends, in neat
distance rifle. The body was taken to * dark and Heht colors, this lot are
Green Bay. Koch was 24 years old. f aI> Food durable dressy braces,

f regular stock price 50c, on
# sale Wednesday at ............
J Underwear.
# 190 Men’s Fancy Striped Merino
# Underwear, medium welght-for pre-
# sent and fall wear, fine elastic rib 

cuffs and ankles, well made and
small,

large sizes, regular price OK
# 50c, on sale Wednesday at,.

Shirts.
200 Men’s Working Shirts, in me

dium heavy weight -shirting, blue 
and white stripes, with collar at
tached, strongly sewn, large bodies, 
full length, sizes 14 to 17, regular 

t price 50c, on sale Wednes-
t day at .........................................
t ------------------------------
\ The Housekeepers List

Reduced prices on warm 
t bedding, cottons, flannels,
J that will appeal to many a 
J home mother's desire for

A Special Bargain in
Boys’ Suits. .

A Great Chance for Shrewd Mothers.
■ 125 only Boys’Good Strong Canadian 

Tweed and Homespun Suits, light and 
dark grey, fawn and some blues, made in 
plaited two - piece and Norfolk styles, 
stripes and checked patterns, good durable 
Italian cloth linings and trimmings, sizes 
25-28, regular 3.00, 3.50 and 
4.00, on sale Wednesday.........

HERE IS AN ODD HAPPENING.Any commodity which Is 
so essential to comfort aa cool is should 
be under the direct control nf the that, altho Inquiries still come liberally pie, thru thete control or the

London, Sept. 29.—The complaint is 
rife In British Iron and steel markets

*
t

rIron Mountain, Mich-, Sept. 29.— 
Joseph Koch, a SL Paul Railway fire
man. was Instantly killed while In the

peo-
representative govern- 

from the United States for pig iron and mem. It must come, and the sooner It 
steel billets, the resulting business comes the better.” Weddings— 5a ve mon

ey by looking over our 
wedding gifts.

Jewelry Parlors.
JAMBS D. BAILBT. Janes Bldg., 

cor. King and Tongs. Elevator-Tel.2063

i e
mostly goes to the Continent Large 
American orders have been placed In 
Ge rmany, and some In France, att prices 
below those obtaining in Great Brit- Scranton, Pa., Sept. 29.—The Shert- 
ain, and It Is feared that the whole dan troop of Tyrone arrives 
trans-Atlantic demand will become dl- 1 arrived
verted to foreign producers. Some 
Welsh works are even buying German lcommand of Col. Watres of the 13th 
Iron in preference to the dearer Cum- Regiment, who will use the cavalrv In 
berland metal. flying trips to any points of danger

------------------------------- Second Vice-President Loomis of the
Toronto to Be Favored on Tirant»- Lackawanna Company held a confer- 

glving Day. ence with a number of striking
Arrangements have Just been con- iPkWes to-day for “talking over 

eluded with the Westminster Abbey ®tr*ke situation,” with them. 
Coronation Choir management for the I workers' officers made efforts to pre- 
production of the original coronation I vent the men from meeting Mr Loomis 
music, as performed In Westminster and succeeded in many Instances.
Abbey, Aug. 9 last,' on the occasion of ---------
the coronation of Their Majesties, King | MYSTERIOUS CONFERENCE. 
Edward i VII. and Queen Alexandra.
The servic es will take place In the I Philadelphia, Sept. 29.—A mysterious 
Metropolitan Church on the evening of conference took place in this city to- 
Thanksglving Day, Thursday, OcL 16, day between President Mitchell of the 
and the following Friday evening. The United Mine Workers’ of America, 
latter evening being devoted to Eng- Secretary-Treasurer W. B. Wilson, Dis- 
lish Cathedral music, oratorio choruses trJct Presidents Nicholls, D-uffy and 
and sacred songs. It is expected that I Fahy, and an unknown person, whose 
this will be the only occasion the choir Identity the other parties to the confer- 
wlll render Cathedral music in Can- ence refused to divulge. At the office 
ada. of the Philadelphia and Reading Rail-

The famous Westminster Abbey Cor- "ay Company it was stated positively 
onatlon Choir party is composed of that no official of that company had 
some of the lending adult voices and been present at the meeting. A mem- 
boy sopranos of the Abbey, each of her of Mr. Mitchell’s party, who de- 
whom took part in the beautiful and I ("lined to allow the use of his name, 
impri-ssive musical service of the cor- made the following statement : 
onatlon. On this occasion they will be “Anyone can readily understand that 
reinforced by the Metropolitan Church only a matter of first importance In 
choir, Madame Marie Hoot en (contrai- relation to the strike would bring 
to, coronation choir), the organ of the President Mitchell, Secretary Wilson 
church, and such other instruments as and District Presidents Nicholls, Duffy 
may be found necessary to secure re- and Fahy, who form the legislative 
suits as nearly identical to the original I board of the United Mine Workers’ to 
production as possible, and will be un- Uhls city, together. There must neces- 
dor the direction of Mr. Edward Brans- sarlly be continued conferences and 
combe, director of the choir, and Dr. F. gotialions with the coal operating 
H;™ToTinFtoIV terests before the strike can be set-

The desire is to make the occasion I tied.” 
one of historic national Interest, and 
mi morabTh In the musical annals of the 
city. To this end no efforts will be 
spared.

CAVALRY AT OLYPHANT. o

33at Oly
phant to-day and was placed under J. C. BEATY DEAD.

#Sept. 29.—John Charles 
Beaty, a former well-known civil 
vant. died in the Protestant Hospital 
to-night. He was a son of the late Dr. 
Beaty of Cobourg, and the remains 
will be taken there for Interment.

Ottawa,
ser-Don’t Get Typhoid Fever ik #

J
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemtie

mediumnicely finished, 
andon- 1.98the

*

!
TO DOWN THE REBELS.

Strong,Comfortable Frieze Reefers 5Cohstantlnople, Sept. 29.—Thirty-
eight battolions of RedifS (militia

---------- , j serves), have been called to the Colors
Minister of Finance of Newfonnd- and distributed, to cope with the

. volutlonists of the Bulgarian villages of 
Macedonia.

!PUNISHED THE FRENCH. re-

! Just the style of warm, handy coat that any man 
wants who works much out of doors. These are par
ticularly well made to withstand the elements, as well 
as lots of hard wear and can be counted on to give un
limited satisfaction to conductors, expressmen, drivers 
or other out-of-door workers.

Men’s All-Wool 36 oz. Harris Frieze Reefers, 
suitable for uniform coat. In a dark Oxford grey 
shade, etetra length, made double-breasted, with, 
high storm collar to button close at throat, heavy 
ali viool tweed lining, two outside and two ticket 
pockets and two top - pockets inside, strongly sewn
with heavy linen thread, sizes 35—44, special...........

Men’s Heavy Navy Blue Pilot Men’s Heavy Harris Frieze Pea 
Cloth Reefers, made double-breast- d?cJ*et8' made double-breasted with 

. ... . , . . „ , , , high storm collar, dark oxford grey
ed* with high storm collar, checked Sha with double stitched seams 
tweed linings, strongly sewn with and raw edges, heavy tweed linings 
linen thread, sizes 35-44, C Cfi and extra well sewn, sizes C Cfl 
special .............................................O-UU 35-44, special ...............................O.OU

i
re- ...39land Returns From Hie Cruise.

St. John*», Nfld., Sept. 29. -The colonial
PETITION TO BE DROPPED.

London, Sept. 29.—The cross petition 
entered against Capt. T. E. Robson, the 
defeated candidate in East Middlesex 
in the provincial elections, will be 
dropped.

No. 4 Beaver Co. and T.M.R, Parade
The new Infant 17 drill was practised for 

tne first time on Monday night by No. 4 
Bearer Company Army Service 
Major Fotheringlmm was 
Corporal Ouleott was 
stength of the company at his 
quest. Major Fotheringhnm is desirous of 
enlisting about a dozen recruits. The To
ronto Mounted -Rifles. und'ir command of 
Major Pct>fs, also paraded. It was the 
initial drill of the fall season.

revenue cruiser Fiona, with Mr. Jackman. 
Minister of Finance of Newfoundland, on 
hoard, returned here yesterday from n 
three weeks’ cruise along tlTe French shor?. 
Mr. Jackman visited all the French stations 
there, prosecuting and fining Frenchmen 
uhen found guilty of smuggling and other 
evasions of the laws of the colony. The 
crusade of the Minister of Finance was a 
complete success,and the French have been 
cautioned that future Infractions of the 
laws will be more severely punished.

5#

7.504 economy.
1^2.00 Comforters for fl.38.

150 only Top Bed Comforters, re
versible, covered with fine art sllko- 
11 ne and figured percaline, assorted 
In choice designs, all new colorings, 
double bed size, pure white filling, 

J sold regular at $1.75 and $2 1 OO 
J each, Wednesday, «pedal .. .•* vU

; r
Corps. 

In command, 
struck off the 

own re- *WHOLESALE ROBBERY OF GRAVES

:Indianapolis, Sept. 29.-Wholesale rob- 
bery of graves 1n the cemeteries about In
dianapolis. which has been going on for 
some time, was brought to a close ear:y 
this morning by the arregt of a gang of 
seven negroes. Warrants were Issued also 
to-day for a prominent physician, the dem
onstrator of anatomy in the Central Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeon, in which 
two stolen bodies were found about 10 day* 
ago—an Interne In the college and the jani
tor of the college. Rufus Cantrell, one of 
the negroes, made a confession and impli
cated the others. He said theTlemonstrat- 
or yeompanlcd the negroes on several of 
the grave-robbjng expeditions.

4t>ed m Penknife In Fight,
Frank Whlttaui flourished a penknife at 

his home, 174 ‘George street. >n Monday 
night In a quarrel with his wife and in
flicted two slight flesh wounds on the wo
man’s face and arm. Mrs. Whlttam (om- 
plnJued to Policeman Cnv.ve and ier hus
band was arrested on a charge of wound
ing.

*1-75 White Quilts for $1.1».
-00 Heavy American Crochet 

Quilts, warranted full bleached,new 
Marseilles patterns, hemmed ready 
for use, full double bed size, regular 
value $1.50 and $1.75 each, i IQ 
Wednesday .................................. I,l*7

2<)c Grey Flannel for 15c.
800 yards Heavy Grey Wool 

Flannel, 27 inches wide, light and 
dark shades, plain and twill, pure 
smooth finish, reg. value 18c 
and 20c yard, Wednesday ....
75c Worth Grey Cotton for 48c.

2000 yards Heavy Grey or Un
bleached Cotton, 30 inches wide, 
made from round even yarn, guar
anteed free from sizing, regular 
value 6 l-2c and 7 l-2c per yard, 
Wednesday, special, 10 
yards for............................ ,

Not more than 20 yards to one 
customer.

ne-
4
**

in-

A Christy for Style.
5Hcnd-On Collision.

Port Dalhousln. Sept. 29.-About 10.30 
o clock this morning a head-on collision on 
the St. Catharines and Toronto Eleefrie 
Rend occurred about a mile from here, at 
a curve near Martindaye’s Creek, between 
a freight going to St. Catharines and a

Christy’s Famous English Make 
Stiff and Soft Hats, latest autumn 
and winter styles, extra 
quality fur felt, 2 oz. and 3 1-2 oz. 
bands, hats usually sold at $2.50, 
our special price ...................................

2.00fine i

!
ST. THOMASCharged With Fromd.

- William Henry. 82 Armstrong avenue

01.1, When Ward pointed him nut to Police- 
mon Charles Bell.

*Gnards to Be Kept on.
Pekin. Sept. 29.—The restoration to the 

ff hfneee to-day of the Pekin Shafi-Hai-K.van 
Railroad, with the consent of he allies, 
fulfills the terms of the proctoeoi. The 
guards who are keeping open the line of 
communication from Pekin to the -ea, will 
be retained Indefinitely.

! Company AnthnWent Over the Falla.
Niagara Falls. Sept. 21).—The body nt an 

unknown woman was found in the lower 
ri\er, near the American dock of the Maid 
of the Mist Company, at an early hour 
this morning.

The body is that of a woman about 30 
years old. It is 5 feet 5 Inches In height, 
weighs about 145 pounds and Is drrssod 
mi i-n<i shirt waist with white stripes, low 
black shnos with elastic sides, black stock
ings, white underwear, corsets, but no
skirt.

There Is a gold-filled tootji on each side 
nf the upper jaw. The hair is black, the 
skull Is fractured and the body looks as 
if It had been in the wateç about two 
weeks. It probably went over the Horse
shoe Falls.

4 thTams and Caps for Small Folk^ xjgl

19c ü
.15John Mesmnre, from Port Dnlhou- 

slo. was injured badly, and the other pas
sengers were only slightly bruised. it âi 8t- T’homaa, Set 

meetln* ot the St 
B WnF Company ,tc
K ***.Hty of handing 
I «ty, wa* held In 

6 00 Monday afte 
| tea. passed authoi 

■ 4te the road and 
F authority to mak 

tk he deemed nr 
j Plan into effe 
ft matter waiP d*’ nteetlng ot t 
H "Wkht, when It

■riraiHollo,tor' wh

(
165 only Children’s Tam o’Shont- 

ers, soft and wire orown shapes, co- 
ors navy blue, cardinal, red and 
black, regular prices 35c to 50c,
Wednesday, special...............................

Boys’ Glengarry Caps, silk or) 
leather bound, warranted Scotch | ' ■
make, fine quality, knit goods, long r -< jxtet
silk streamers, regular 50c, Wed- I xV KJ
nesday ...........................................................’

*

! -VScore’s First Football Fatality.
Sioux Falls, iS.D.. Sept. 29.—Harry Jor

dan of Sioux Falls is dead from injuries 
received In a football game ,’iere last 
Thursday.

; I
: \

;.48
ÎLOCAL TOPICS.

IRev. Mr. James, the new pastor of the 
Church of the Redeemer, will be inducted 
next Sunday morning.

The congregation of Floor-street Baptist 
Chiireh will tender a reception to their 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Freeman, on Thursday 
night.

Dn Monday a very pleasant afternoon 
was spent by the elder pupils of the 
Chtrch of England day school, when they 
accompanied the sisters to their 
cottage at Searhoro Heights.

rilspector Hughes has written to Presi
dent McNauglit of the Industrial Exhibi
tion Assoi'iation. recommending that a spe
cial prize be given next year at the Ex
position for the best collection of flower# 
grown in any of the Public Schools.

L. V. Perelvftl, private secretary to Pre
mier Ross, has returned from a three 
months’ visit to England.

Children’s Day in Our Two Shoe Stores.But Without Damage.
Montreal, Sept 30.—Early this morn, 

ing a fire broke out In the laundry of 
the Windsor Hotel, and some alarm 
was felt that it might spread. But it 

qCfckly put under control, without 
any damage having been done to the 
hotel.

!
»

new For the Boys—On sale in the Men’s Store, Richmond-st. Section, on the Balcony.

Visitors to the O.J.C. Meet position.
A question has

"nether the mee
•hareholders
“®nce

200 pairs of Boys' Dongola and Box Calf Laced 
Boots, made on good mannish shapes and with 
McKay sewn extension soles. These shoes have 
sold at $1.75 and $2 a pair, and are good value at 
those prices, but the sizes are now broken in the 
different kinds, though we have all sizes in tihe lot,
sizes 13 to 5, Wednesday, per pair................................. ..

See Window Display.

For the Girls—On sale in the Women’s Shoe Store, ist Floor 
200 pairs of Girls’ Oxford Lace Shoes, all new 

goods and made in durable wearing leathers, box 
calf, dongola and pebble, regular price was 9oc and 
$1 per pair, but we do not wish to carry any Ox
fords over into the next season, and so offer them 
at a price that no mother can afford to miss the 
chance to get a pair of shoes that will give good 
wear under rubbers in the coming weather, sizes 11 
to 2, Wednesday, per pair .................................................

twas summer $1.00 was
the referen-iShould inspect 

Overcoatings 
“Covert” and “Chesterfield.

our fine display of 
for the “Swagger,”

M cnew j*
* ■£° with Peel O 

i ffc£nt2renadlere

I Canadian

l# lArreat* nt the Woodbine.
William R. Neale of Windsor scaled the 

fence nt the Woodbine on Monday, and 
was arrested by Constable Bogart, (’has. 
Smith of Chlllicks. Ohio, was taken into 
custody l>y Detective Black. He Is charged 
with vagrancy.

Mi*

i ■clAt
NT HI

iSpecial $22 to $26 — Detro|t, Mich., S
tïteibc.„ 3 who rame h 

to mime her r 
’ W found wander! 

^Delessly insane 
mile8 during the nt

Will Get a Medal.
Sergt.-Major Ronth. who served In South 

Afrlcti with STvathcona'a Horse and the 
2nd C.W.K.. being olao at Hart’a River, 
has received word that he will get a medal 
for distinguished service In the field;

Suffer No More.—There are thousands 
who live miserable lives because dyspepsia 
dulls the faculties and shadows existence 
with the cloud of depression. One way to 
dispel the vapors that beset the victims of 
this disorder Is to order them a course of 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, which are 
among the best, vegetable pills known, be
ing easy to take, and are most efficacious 
In their action. A trial of them will prove 
this.

*l 50 ctsR. SCORE & SON t

Peel (
®W&Pat°?oFrl<Jay*
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TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS. 77 KING ST. WEST Prominent Prussian Dead.

Danzig. Prussia. Sept. 29.—Gen. Von 
Gossler. formerly Prussian Minister of 
.W.ar. disd here this evening. _ Radnor with


